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“You eot to’’ Mat «raitort "°el uff T00™*1*. .vou coward!" “Some of them tniye oat there." be brushing the collar of his ancient coat tifuI girl of his love? Hardly In Mrs. Barrister
Miss Rhodes' store went on ro tell eneerud Cargau. “Oh. 1 know yon! remarked to Magee. “belong to the Magee and the girl found the check Norton's parlor. Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Bell,:

how Haydennifused to nbone tbrcom™ U doesn’t toke mucb make year Sunday school crowd. Pretty actions room and. after he bad been relieved She came and stood In the doorway. yiUe' °Yer Dominion Bank.
bination; bow the mayor and Mat dy- *t?.amcb 8briok- «et offP M them, pillars of the chm-ch bowling of the burden of bis .baggage, set out Hatless, coat!** smiling, she flooded -------------------
namlted the safe and secured the pre- *ax ea*erly selzed his hat and bag. Ilke beasts. np the main street of Keutpn. It was the place wilt ftfer beauty. Mr. Ma
tions package, only to lose it In an- 1 w1u ,f vou dOD't mind.” he said. And still, like that Of beasts, the a typical up state towu. deep In the gee-looked at the flabby angels on tbe '
other moment tp u still different con- "s‘3- .vou later at Charlie’s.” And In mntter-mf the mol. went on. now In an throes of the holiday season. The win- wall, expecting them to hide their Manufactured, Repaired, Be-dyed and
tingent at the inn; how Hayden had ,a flaRh °r tawdry attire be was gone, undertone, now louder, and still that dows of the stores were green with faces in shame. Hot no! They still oîü,J2,elled 2* lowcsl prices.-Miss
come, of his suicide when he found; ... The mayor of Renton no longer sat voice that first had plead for tar and holly. The faces of tbe passers hr re- rode brazenly their unstable clouds. °ver Burrows’ office,
that his actions were in danger of éx- Minp In blasent. That brief moment If®8 there plead still fur feathers and. fleeted the exeitemeuts of Christmas “Come In *" he cried. ‘'Don’t leave
posnre—"a bitter smile for Kendrick or seeming surrender was put bebind tor And here a group preferred the and 'of the upheaval In civic politics m- alone here a_aln> „lease- tel,
to that” reflected Magee-and how forever. He walked the aisle of the r°Pe’ which were npon them almost together. m6i to thla the ge0UeroaD wbo took
Anally, through a strange series of ac- car, fire to his eyes, battle to his heart And toward them, with the bland Tell me. said the girl, “are yon u,e contract for making Mrs. Norton 
cldents, tbe money came Into tile “So they're waiting for me. eh?” he "mile of a child on his great face, his glad—at the way It has turned out? happy ?”
hands ot the writer for the Star, said aloud. “Waiting for Jim Car- c|Kar tilted at one angle, his derby at Are you glad 1 was no lady Captain -r , . „ . -These accidents were not given in do- *.n. Now. ain't it flee o, toem to another, the mayor of Reuton walked Klddr tog Le sJLm^ to wish to'vold h.t
UU. come and meet their mayor?" unflinchingly. “It has all turned ont-qr Is about ^es toaMs Mr Norton”

“An amusing feature of the whole ________ The roar became mad. defiant But to turn out-beautlfully ” Mr. Magee Ü .. „
affair,” said Miss Evelyn Rhodes, “was Cargan stepped forward boldly. Now answered. "Vou may remember that and s”lled at
the presence at the Inn of Mr. Wil- CHAPTER XXV. he reached tbe leaders of the mob. He 011 tbe veranda of Baldpatelnn I spoke I
Item Hallowell Magee, the New York ____ The Mayor Welcomed Heme. pushed his way In among them, smll- of one summer hotel flirtation that was <îv!L.vJJ , . , ""
writer of light fiction, who had come I Ir. MAGEE and the professor Ing. but determined. They closed In Soi“S to prove more than that Let , „ t ‘?fnnL 1“®there to escape the distractions ot » I went toto the day coach for on him. A little man got ttrml, In his S’ i6!™, TOu knew Yon’ro
fndê1 »nd7’whndi t0 Jîc0^ Iln tb?, s°11' their baggage. Mrs Norton Path. He took the little man by the Her laugh Interrupted. mine I love you 1 love you It's all

i Wh°, immediately on his ar- j-------- 1 motioned to tbe former. shoulders and stood him aside with “You don’t even know my name.” , ■ dearest Look at mo
. Noiselessly Max retarded to the "Well.” she said, “you know now, 1 some friendly word. And now be was D“Wbat's the matter with Evelyn look at m’e plMse”

group and stood silent his eyes wide, Ba dpate- „ ' suppose. And it didn't do you no past ten- rows or more of them on his Rb??el( suggested Magee. ..jt haa happened so auicklv” she
his yellow face pitiful, the fear of a USmg eature- reflected harm to wait 1 sure am glad this to way through, and the crowd began to 'Nothing. It’s a perfectly good murmure<j, “Things can’t be’ true
dog about to be whipped In hto everv M,!gee-M „ z do is all over, and that cùild Is safe scurry away. They scampered like bame. But it Isn't mine 1 Just write when th^-hap^nTo quickly ”
feature. “Mr. Magee,” continued Miss Rhodes, And 1 hope you’ll remember what 1 ants. Cawing flt one another’s backs ^ h ....................... “1 woman^to ” said Mr Magea

“Jim,” be cried, “Jim! You got to 7^°' d“ubtless b® one ot the states said, it alnt no7 work for a woman, to make a path. . . Lp**fer a°-vbow- smiled Bii- „,t ha8 happened. My beautiful girl!
get me out ot this You got to stand ^hlef wltnesses wben the case against nohow, what with the shouting and And so Anally, between two rows of J Magea bhe called you that Its Ix)ok at
by me." , Cargan comes to trial, as will also Fro- the late hours.” - -j them, tbe mayor of Reuton went his ,aff’ And then—she looked. Trembling

“Why, what’s the matter, Lou?” ask- ffssor Tbaddeus Bolton, holder of tbe “Your words,” said Mr. Magee, “are way triumphantly. Somewhere, on 'Mary what?" flushed half frightened half exultant*
ed the mayor In surprise. Crandall chair of comparative lltera- engraved on my heart” He proceeded tbe edge of the crowd, an admiring You bave n0 Mea” aald be- “how h Mted her eves to hi. ^

“Mgtter enough,” whined Max. “Do ture at 11611100 university, and David to gather her baggage with his own voice spoke. “Hello. Jim!” The may- immaterial that is.” t
you know what’s happened? Well. I’ll Kendrick, formerly of tbe Suburban. and was thus engaged when Kendrick or waved his hand. The rumble of Tbey came UP°° a throng blocking ' 6 "
teU"— ' but who retired six years ago to take tame up. The shadow of his discov- their voices ceased at last. Jim Car- tbe sidewalk in front of a tail build

up his residence abroad. The latter ery ln the smoking car an hour before gan was still master of the city. lnS of stone. The eyes of the throng
two went to tbe Inn to represent 81111 haunted his sunken eyes, but his “Say what you will,” remarked Mr. were on bulletins. It mattered much
Prosecutor Drayton and made every lips we.re, balf smiling with the new Magee to the professor as tbey stood as tbey bad muttered who gathered
effort to their power to secure the ^oy ol *ivln8 that had come to him. together on the platform of tbe cat, ln lbe station. , ■
package of money from tbe reporter I “Mr. Magee,” he began, “1 hardly "there goes a man.” ‘The office of the Sn.r," explained
for the Star, not knowing her connee- > Deed mention that the terrible thing He did not wait to hear the profes- 1,16 glr1’ “The CTOwd 18 looking for

which happened—in tbere-is between sor’s answer, for he saw the girl of new excitement Do you know, t r
“Well. Mr. Magee?" asked Professor 1 you and me—and the man who’s dead, the Upper Asquewan station standing lwo ^bole hours this morning wo had

Bolton, laying down the paper which No 01,6 m°st know. Least of all, the on a baggage truck far to the left of on 6Ibibltion in the window a certain
he had been penising at a distance of K’rl j^bo Is to become my wife—It the mob wave to him over their heads, package—a package of money!"
about an Inch from bis nose. would embitter her wbole life—as It Eagerly be fought bis way to her side. 1 think, smiled Magee, “I’ve

“Once again, professor." laughed Ma- a® mlf.e'’ . It was a hard flgbt. The crowd would t somewhere.”
gee. “reporters have entered your life." ..v.L>°nZ.,,8af ttmt' Magee pleaded, not part for him as It had parted for 1 lhlbk,Y°? bave Drayton came 

The old man sighed. You w l forget In time, I’m sure, the man who Xiwned the city. and look 1 lrom 09 88 6°o° as he
“You got to get me out of this ” Max ^°d ’T00 JP*?. trUSt me-i_bad forgot- “Hello. Mr. Holdup Man!" The girl beard’ But j1 W8a lhe very best proof 

was still telling the mavor t^n already- And indeed he had. on seized Mr. Magee’s proffered hand and could have offered tbe people.
“For Gtf l”^ cried the testant when his eyes fell upon the leaped down from the truck to his They ike to see for themselves. It’s

.. u ?r uoa 8 sake’ cned Uargan, Reuton Star. ei(le a passion with them. We’ve done for
•shut up and let me think!” He sat | Miss Thornhill approached, her dark “Bless the gods of the mountains” Cargan forever.”

Z ™nTL- a ug 81 °ne PlaCe’ bU smllins eyes on M«gee. Kendrick .ook- said Magee; "they have given me tockIvm trifle nsrr '““o"0' ^ ** at her pmud)y and apoke 8uddenly. my accomplice, safe and sound!”
eyes a trifle narrower than before, determinedly: “Thev were black e-nda”6^,UdlnhaVen t“R0t he '‘Y0UYe r‘ght' 1 Wl" forgeL 8he she replied, "and they kept whlsp^g

1 TtZ Zt l ÜleJte,r”:1, Î 6SZ. 8haU be‘P me-” fearful things in my ear I couldn't urn
to the last ditch, and I II win. I II A shadow had fallen upon the train derstand. I’m glad they didn’t keep
show Drayton he can't play this game —the shadow of the huge Reuton sta- me”
sherte'hai’11h8h0rjbe ST Tbat di^f Uon In the half light on the platform “So am I.” The crowd surged about 
sheet has hounded me for years. 1 U Mr. Magus eneoontered the mayor of them. Many in it smiled and spoke ad-
Ta ILZ kUSTSS- . ADd lir SeDd z——r-------------- ------------------ ■■■ , mtringly to the girl. "It’s great to be
the reformers bowilng Into the alleys, \ acquainted with tbe heroine of the
sick of the fuss they started them- Milhour." Mr. Magee continued. “I con

gratulate you. You have overthrown 
an empire of graft, it seems.”

“Alone and unaided,” she quoted, 
smiling mockingly up into bis face.

“Absolutely alone and entirely un
aided,” said Billy Magee. “I’ll swear 
to that in court"

As Mr Magee and the girl turned 
they beheld the hermit of Baldpate 
staring with undisguised exultation 
at the tall buildings of Reuton.

“Why, it’s Mr. Peters!” the girl 
cried.

“Yes," replied Magee. “His promo
tion has come true. We and our ex
citement proved too much for him.
He’s going back to Brooklyn and to 
ber.”

“I’m so glad!" she cried. Bhe 
stretched out her hand to the hermit.
He took it somewhat embarrassed.

“Glad to see you,” he said. “You 
certainly appear to have stirred things 
up, miss. But women are good at 
that I’ve always said’’—

“Mr. Magee tells me you’re going 
back, after all?” she broke ln.
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>J a very large stock of“Nothing," replied Kendrick wildly. 
“There’s nothing the matter. Let me 
—by—please.” He crossed tbe swaying 
platform and disappeared Into the oth 
or car. " -

The train slowed down at a small 
ir J*u<w station. Mr. Magee peered out

tne window. “Hooperstown,” he read 
"Reuton—Ten Miles." 
liar eet nn and luv. -------
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her.
A moment longer she held off and 

then limply she surrendered. And BII 
ly Magee held her close in his arms.

“Take care of me.” she whispered. 
“I—I love you so.1” Her arm went tim
idly about his shoulders. “Do you 
want to know my name? It’s Mary”— 

Mary what? The answer was seem
ingly of no importance, for Mr. Ma-

We wouldbe glad to furnish you 
with the Oysters. Ours are the' solid 
meat, coast sealed kind. You don’t 
have to pay for any water—water !s 
cheap, you can put that ill your
selves. These oysters have the ‘tang 
of the sea.”

Mr. Max was thrust aside and re
placed by a train newsboy. Mr. Ma
gee felt that he should always remem 
ber that boy. bis straw colored hair, 
his freckled beaming face, his lips with 
their fresh perpetual smile.

"All tbe morning papers, gents," pro- 
claimed the boy. "Get the Reuton 
Star. SAII about the bribery.”

He held up the paper. It’s huge 
black headlines looked dull and old 
and soggy, 
was new and live and startling.

“The Mayor Trapped,” shrilled the 
headlines. “Attempt to Fass Big Bribe 
at Baldpate Inn Foiled by Star Report
er. Hayden of the Suburban Com 
mita Suicide to Avoid Disgrace.”

"Give œë' a paper, boy," said the 
mayor. “Yes-a Star." His voice was 
even, his lace unmoved. He took the 
sheet and studied It, with

'

«
70c a Quart.
35c a Pint.

Special price in quantities.

tion with the affair."

8"e=e Bps were on hers, crushing the 
word at its birth.

So they stood, amid Mrs. Norton’s 
gloomy objects of art. And presently 
she asked:

“How about the book, dear?”
But Mr. Magee had forgot.
“What book?” he asked.
“The novel you went to Baldpate to 

write. Don’t you remember, dearest— 
no melodrama, no wild chase; no- 
love?”

“Why”— Mr. Magee paused for a 
moment in tbe joy of his discovery. 
Then be came back to the greater Joy 
In his arms.

“Why, j 
‘this is

CHAS. S. CLAPPseen
But the story they told1

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ Do you need a

♦ New Range ?
w Sold on easy payments *

♦ New Empress aad Sovereign ♦
♦ Ranges, Oak Heaters, Sew- ♦ 

ing Machines and Kitchen ♦
^ Cabinets

♦
X
♦

*

♦
♦:* ♦

“Cargan says, he will fight”
“Of course he will,” she replied.

“But this will prove Napoleon’s Wa
terloo. Whether or not he is sent to 
prison—and perhaps he can escape 
that; he’s very clever—his power ln 
Reuton is broken. He can’t possibly 
win at the next election. It comes 
very soon. I’m so glad! For years our 
editor has been fighting corruption, in 
the face of terrible odds and tempta
tions. I’m so glad It’s over now—and 
the Star has won.”’

“Through you," said Magee softly.
“With—some one—to help,” she Honor Roll of S.S No. 18, Thnrlow. 

smiled. "1 must go upstairs now and 
find oat what new task Is set for me.”

1
an easy

smile. Clinging in fear to his side. 
Max read too. At length Mr. Cargan 
spoke, looking up at Magee.

“So," he remarked; “so—reporters, 
eh—yon and your lady friend? Re
porters for this lying sheet—the Star?”

Mr. Magee smiled up from his own 
copy of the paper.

“Not I,” he answered, "but my lady 
friend—yes. It seems she was just 
that. A Star reporter you can call her 
and tell no lie, Mr. Mayor.”

It was a good story-the story which 
the mayor. Max, the professor and Ma
gee read with varying emotions there 
In the smoking car. The girl had 
ed her employers well, and Mr. Ma
gee, as he read, felt a thrill of pride 
in her. Evidently the employers had 
felt that same thrill. For In the cap
tions under the pictures. In the head
lines and in a first page editorial, 
of which the girl had written, the 
Star spoke admiringly of its 
reporter who bad done a man’s work— 
who had gone to Baldpate Inn and had I

iPI B- ♦
♦Fi ling,” he explained gently, ♦♦1

l THE NATIONAL MiG. CO. I
♦ 333 Front. St.

a ,13

11 THE END.
♦w. K. Fergus™», Mgr. ♦The most popular puzzle of the day- 

solving the Mexican problem.selves.”
“Perhaps,” said Professor Bolton, 

“but only after the tight of your Ute, 
Cargan.”

“I’m ready-for it!” cried Cargi 
ain’t down and out yet But to think 
a woman—a little bit of a girl i could 
have put In my pocket—It’s all a big 
Joke. I’ll beat them. I’ll show them. 
The game’s far from played out. I’ll 
win, arid if I don’t”—

He crumbled suddenly Into his seat 
his eyes on that unpleasant line about. 
“Prison Stripes For the Mayor.”

“If 1 don’t” he stammered pitifully, 
“welt they sent him to an Island at 
the end. The reformers got Napoleon 

brought back a gigantic bribe fund 81 lbe las1- 1 won’t be alone In that”
At this unexpected sight of weak

ness In his hero, Mr. Max set up 
«newed babble of fear at his side. The 
train was In the Reuton subnrbs now. 
At a neat little station It slowed down 
to a stop and a florid policeman 
tered the smoking car. Cargan look
ed up.

“Hello. Dan.” he said 
was lifeless: the oldtime ring was gone.

The policeman removed his helmet 
and shifted it nervously.

“I thought I’d tell yon, Mr. Cargan.” 
he said. “1 thought I’d warn yon. 
You’d better get off here. There’s a 
Mg crowd In the station at Reuton.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Mi
For Nov. and Dec.“I IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF. SIDNEY L. SHARPE, late et the 
Townhsipr of Sidney in the County of 

Hastings, Farmer, deceased.

Fifth Cites
Evelyn Phillips 85% 
Zenas Palmer 83.3% 
Emm aSills 75.1% 
Jack: Shibley 69.3%

iserr- AJ, CHAPTER XXVI.
The Usual Thing.

|R. MAGEE postponed the pro- Fourth Class 
test on the tip of bis tongue, 
and, climbing the gloomy stairs

I_____ I that newspapers always affect.
they came into the city room of the 
Star. Though the paper had been long 
on tbe street, the excitement of the 
greatest coup of years still lingered ln 
the place. Magee saw trie deferential 
smiles that greeted the girl and watch
ed her as she made her way to the city 
editor's desk. In a moment she was 
back at his side.

“I’ve got my assignment” she smiled 
ruefully. They descended to the street 
"It’s wonderful.” she went on. “how 
c-un a city editor can be with any one 
wbo pulls off a good story. The job 
I’ve got now reminds me of tbe expe- Second Class 
rience of an old New York reporter 
who used to work on tbe Star.”

With difficulty they threaded their 
way through the crowd and moved | 
along beside the green decked win
dows.

“He was the first man sent out by Class B 
his paper on Park row on the Spanish 
war. assignment" she went on, "and
be behaved rather brilliantly. I believe.
Well, he eafne back after the flgbt was 
over, all puffed up and important and 
they told him the city editor wanted 
him. Tbey’re going to send me to the 
Philippines," he told me he thought as 
be went into the presence. Wben tbe 
city editor ordered him to rush down 
to a two alarm Are in Houston street 
he nearly collapsed. I know how he 
felt I feel that way now.”

“What was It, a one alarm fire?” ask
ed Magee.

"No.” she replied, "a sweet little sto
ry about the Christmas toys. I’ve done 
It to death every Christmas for three 
years. Oh. well. I can do It again.
But It’ll bave to wait until after Mrs.
Norton's lunch.”

p if.
4 NO’JICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN pur

suant! ta the Revised Statues of On
tario 19il, Chapter 121, section 56, 
that all Crerilors a.nd others having 
claims against! or an interest in 
estate of the said Sidney L. 
whq died on or about the 26th day <jf 
November 1914, are required on or be
fore the 5th day of January 1915, to 
send by .posti prepaid or to deliver to 
W. D. M. Shorcy, of No. 8, Campbell 
Streed in the City of Belleville in the 
County of Hastings, Solicitor for Clar
issa Jane Caverly the Trustee and Ex
ecutrix of the last Will un<L Testament 
of the caid deceased, their Christian 
and Surnames, addresses, and descrip
tions, the full particulars of their 
claiiis, tho statement of hteir accoun's 
and the nature of the security, if anv 
held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after said last mentioned date, 
tha said Executrix will proceed to dis
tribute the esar-ts of the 
among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executrix will not 
liable for; thei said assets or any pari 
t hereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall 
breri received by her at the time 
such distribution.

HATED at Belleville this 8th day of 
December. 14 
W. D. M. SHÔREY,

Soli-itor for Clarissa Jane
Caverly, the above named 

Executrix,

Mary Wright 85.4% 
Carman Montgomery 85% 
Harold Ray 83.3%
Flora Gordon 79.7%
Leslie Gordon 76.5% 
Mildred Sills 65.2% 

Letitia Palmer 65% 
Ralph. Sills 53%

Junior Fourth Class
Annie Sills 74.1%
Grace Wright 69%

Senior Third Class
Susie Montgomery 78.8% 
Edna Sills £9.3%
Mildred Marshall 65.4% 
Samuel Marshall 64.5% 

Junior Third Class
Grant Lott 77.4%
Gilbert Sills 61.2%
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“alone and unaided."
"Indeed?” smiled Mr. Magee to him

self.
In the editorial on that first page the 

- triumphant cry of the Star arose to 
shatter Its fellows lu the heavens. At 
■last, said the editor, the long campaign 
which Ms paper alone of all the Reu- 
ton papers had waged against a cor- 
•rupt city administration was brought 
to a successful close. The victory was 
won. How had this been accomplish
ed? Into the Star office had 
mors a few days back of the proposed

a re-
!l /ffl

/isen-

1
His voice$

K •’
1 told you so. It was all right In the 
summer, when the bands played and 
the warm wind was hermiting on the 
mountain too. But In the fall It’s al
ways been hard, and I’ve heard the 
white lights calling, calling- why. I’ve 
even heard her heard Ellen. This 
tall yon came, and there was some
thing doing on Baldpate—and 1 knew 
that wben you went I’d just naturally 
have to go too. So—I’m going.”

“Splendid!” commented tbe girl.
“It'll be somewhat delicate, 

tinned the hermit, “bursting in on EL 
len after all these years. As 1 told 
Mr. Magee I wish 1 had an inaugural 
address or something like that.”

“1 have It,’’ responded Evelyn 
Rhodes. “I'll write a story about you 
for tomorrow morning’s paper —all 
about how the Christmas spirit has 
overcome the hermit of Baldpate and 
bow he’s going back to his wife with 
his heart filled with love for her. it 
is filled, isn’t It?’’

“Well, yes,” Agreed Mr. Peters. “I 
reckon you might call It that”

“And then you can send her a copy 
of the paper and follow it up In per
son.”

“A good Idea,” commented Billy Ma-

Willie Sills 
Frnak Palmer 
Hazel RayIcome rn- First Class

deceasedRoes Lott?
Electa Lane 
Horace Palmerir

“Did you hear what he said? A mob!”payment of a big bribe at tbe ton oti 
Baldpate mountain. The paper bad de
cided that one of Its representatives 
must be on the ground. It bad debat
ed long whom to send. Miss Evelyn 
Rhodes, its well known special writer, 
had got the tip In question; she had 
pleaded to go to the inn. The editor, 
considering her sex, bad sternly re
fused. Then gradually be had been 
brought to see the wisdom of sending 
a girl rather than a man. The sex ot 
the former would put the guilty par
ties under surveillance off guard. So 
Miss Rhodes was dispatched to the Inn.
Here was her story. It convicted Car
gan beyond a doubt The very money 
offered as a bribe was now in the 
hands of the Star editor and would be 
turned over to Prosecutor Drayton at 
bis request All this under the dis
quieting title, "Prison Stripes For the 
Mavor.”

The girl*» story told bow, with one 
companion, ste had gone to Upper As
quewan Falln. There was no mention 
of the station waiting room nor ot the 
tears shed therein on a certain even
ing, Mr. Magee noted. She had reach
ed the Inn on tbe morning ot the day 
when ,tbe combination was to be 
phoned. Bland was already there.
Shortly after cine the mayor and 
Max.

“Yoo got to get me out of this,’’ Ma- 
gee heard Max pleading over Cargan’s 
shoulder.

“Keep still !” replied the mayor
roughly. He was reading his copy of 
the Star with keen Interest now.

“I’ve done your dirty work for years,” 
whined Max. “Who puls on the rote 
ber shoes and sneaks np dark alleys 

.. bunting votes among the garbage, and 1116 mayor turned to find Lou Max 
while you do tbe Old Glory stunt on I pale aud l’earful bT ois 8ide- 
Mato street? 1 do You got to get I “Wbat ail9 .vou now?” he asked,
me out of this. It may mean jaiL l “l m afraid!” cried Max. “Did yon
couldn’t stand that. I’d die.” hear what’He said? A mob! 1 saw a

Tbey’re waiting for you, sir; they’ve 
heard you’re on this train. This lying 
newspaper, Mr. Cargaii, it’s been tell
ing tales—I guess you know about that 
There's, a big mob. You better get off 
here, sir. and go downtown on a car.”

If the mighty Cargan had looked 
limp and beaten for a moment he look
ed that way no more. He stood* np 
and his head seemed almost to touch 
the roof of the car. Over that big 
patrolman he towered; his eyes 
cold and bard again; his lips curved 
in the smile of tbe master. /

“And why,” he bellowed, “should I 
get off here? Tell me that Dan.”

“Well, sir,” replied the embarrassed 
copper, “tbey’re ugly. There’s no tell
ing what they might do. It’s a bad 
mob. This newspaper has stirred 
’em np.”

“Czly. are thev?” sneered Cargan. 
“Ever seen the uiinch 1 would go oat 
ot my way for, Dan?”

“I meant It. all right, sir,” said Dan 
—“as a friend to a man who’s been a 
friend to me. No, I never saw you 
afraid of any bunch yet. but this”— 

“This," replied Cargan. “is the same

Mary Marshall 
Percy Ray 
C. Wright

Reuton. Above the lessening roar of 
the train there sounded ahead of them 
the voices of men in turmoil and riot. 
Mr. Cargan turned upon Magee a face 
as placid and dispassionate as that of 
one who enters an apple orchard ln 
May.

“The boys,” he smiled grimly, “wel
coming me home.”

Then the train came to a stop, and 
Mr. Magee looked down Into a great 
array of faces and beard for the first 
time the low, unceasing rumble of an 
angry mob. Afterward he marveled 
at that constant guttural roar, bow It 
went on and on. bumming like a tune, 
never stopping, disconnected quite from 
the occasional shrill or heavy voices 
that rang out in distinguishable words 
The mayor looked coolly down into 
those upturned faces, be listened a 
moment to the ramble of a t!.»>■——1 
tnroats; tnen he took off his derby 
with satiric politeness.

“Glad to see one and all!” he cried.

beL

I
Class A no.)

Robbie Gordon 
Ross Caveriey 
Carrie Silis 
Jennie Gordon 
Armstrong Cooney 
C. Sills

Number on Roll 35 
Average Attendance 32.3

v J. McCarl, Teacher.
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FOR SALE OR RENT.
About 100 acres, situated im 9th 

Con. Thurlow, Lot No. 7, fitted for 
crop and some fall grain sowed—Ap
ply to Wm. E. Bird, Foxboro.
31 6tw.

CARRYING PLACE.
Mr. Ernest Wardworth, sp^nt 

New Year’s with his parents, Mr. R. 
Wardsworth.

Mr. Chas. Ferguson and family, 
New Year’s with Mr. D. H. Rowe.

The Rev. Anson Bronson is spend
ing a few weeks at his home.

Miss A. Parks is spending a few 
weeks at Eldorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown, spent Mon
day evening at Mr. Marvin’s.

Mr. Thos. Wardsworth Is visiting 
his son, Mr. Robt. Wardsworth.

Miss S. Russell is spending a few 
days at Mr. Marvin’s.

Mr. George Denike is home from 
the West.

DIED.
At Trenton, Jan.. 6th, 1915, Tt>ab-1 

McDonald, wife of Jas. A. Pelkcw 
and daughter of the late John 
McDonald, Belleville

She led him into a street where every 
house was like Its neighbor, even to 
the “Rooms” sign in tbe windows, and 
up the steps of one she could have rec
ognized only by counting from the cor
ner.

gee. The West Hastings Faroiers’ Insti
tute meeting will be held1 at WnU- 
bridge, Wed. Jan. 27. Hog le school. 
Thursday 28. Meetings at 2 and 7.30 
p.m^ each day j7 2ld

The annual meeting) of The Frank- 
ford Agricultural Society; will be held 
ah Frankford, on Wednesday, Jan. 20. 
1915. at 1 o’clock p.m. " j7 2tv - 
Elias Retcheson, President; H. Cl Ket- 
cheson. secretary.

Useful In Gamp.—Explorers, sur
veyors, prospectors and hunters will 
find Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil very 
useful in camp. When the feet and 
legs are wet and cold It Is Well to rub 
them freely with the Oil and the re
sult will be the prevention of pains 
in the muscles, and should a cut, or 
contusion, or sprain be sustained, 
nothing could be better as a dressing 
or lotion.

And now above the mutterings angry
words could be heard. That’s him!” m “At first 8lan<1e. yes.” studied Peters; |
“That’s $200,000 Cargan!” “How’s the I “but’ on tbe other hand, it would be 
weather on Baldpate?” and other-sar- tbe death k°oU of my postcard busi- 
eastie flings about tar and feathers. ness, and I m calculating to go back to 

I A squad of policemen who nad en- Ba1dPate next summer and take It 
tered tbe car from the rear forced up a8ahi. No, I’m afraid I can’t let 
their way out on to the platform. 11 1)6 generally known that I’ve quit

“Want us to see you through the living ,n a sba<lk on the mountain tor 
crowd. Mr. Cargan?" the lieutenant lore of somebody or other.” 
asked. “Once more," smiled Magee, “big

business muzzles the press.”
“Not that I ain't obliged to you for 

the offer." added the hermit
“Miss—er—Miss Rhodes and I will dlsmally as it received him.

you again.” predicted Mr. Magee, | 0n an easel was tbe sad Portrait of 
“next summer at Baldpate Inn." a gentleman, undoubtedly the late la-

Tbe hermit looked at the girl, who ! meoled Norton. His uninteresting 
turned ber face away. j noee appeared to be turned up at the

“I hnnerit’U turn otit that way, I’m i eons tant odor of cookery to which It
‘ ■ i dwelt.

They entered the murky and 
stereotyped atmosphere of l boarding 
house hallway, with ttt inevitable hat- 
rack and tbe uncollected letters of the 
homeless on a table, 
came breezily forth to meet them.

“Well, Mr. Magee.” she said, “I 
tainly am glad you’ve came. l’m busy 
on that lunch now. Dearie, show him 
into the parlor to wait.”

old bunch — tbe same lily llverea 
crowd that I’ve seen in the streets!’1 ‘Mrs. Norton
since 1 laid the first paving stone un
der ’em myself In 91. Afraid of 
them? H—! I’d walk through an ant 
hill as scared as l would through that 
mob. Thanks for telling me, Dan, but 
Jim Cargan won't be In tbe mollycod
dle class for a century or two yet.”

“Yes, sir," said the patrolman ad
miringly. He turned out of the car,

cer- HARRIED
!

BENNETT 
home of the groom by the Re,v. A. 
R. Sanderson on Dec. 23, 1914, Mr. 
Robt. N. B. Bennett to Miss Edith 
M. Huxtable.

HUXTABLE at the

New boots and cries ascended to the 
station rafters, 
lice?" “We do."

Mr. Magee was shown ln. That 
j rooming house parlor seemed to moan"Wbo pays the po- 

“Wbo owns ’em?” 
“Cargan.” Thus question and answer 
were bandied back and forth. Again 
a voice demanded In strident tones the 
Ignominious tar and feathers.

Jim Cargan had not risen from the 
slums to he master of his town witb-

iW'

f -1 see

H ARTHURS - LONG on Jan.
1915 at. thei West Belleville parson
age, Mias Myrtle Estella Long to 
Wm. 'Henry Arthurs, C.P.R. con
ductor at Sehreiiber, by the Rev. 
A R, Sanderson.
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royal residence 
County Norfolk.

This intention 
King George and 
their family, whq 
at Sandringham, 
Ixmdon yesterday 
sume their reside! 
Palace.

It is still not del 
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ported yesterday a 
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that event inclina 
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The night weJ 
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